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Why palliative care matters in 

humanitarian emergencies



Palliative care and refugees

• Global imperative

• Scope of the challenge

• Role of palliative care 

• Progress and sharing

• Getting involved



Palliative care in humanitarian settings

• Mass casualty events (MCE)

• unpredictable, huge logistic challenge 

• governments, emergency services, health services, 

food, shelter etc

Complex humanitarian emergencies (CHE)

• affecting increasing numbers

• natural disasters eg earthquake, hurricane, man made

• epidemics eg ebola epidemic, SARS

• war and conflict eg Syria, Rakine state, Yemen, Gaza

• an acute emergency layered over ongoing instability that 

typically needs large-scale, multi-faceted humanitarian 

assistance.



Palliative care in humanitarian settings

• Response

• Relief; emergency, 

days to 1 week

• Rehabilitation;3 to 

6 months

• Reconstruction; 

years



Universal health coverage

• Sustainable development goals

• 17 SDGs and 169 targets to end extreme poverty, fight 

inequality and injustice, and protect our planet by 2030.

• ‘The healing of the nations’ 

• ‘Preferential options for the poor’

• ‘Leaving no-one behind’



Displacement



CHE palliative care



CHE palliative care

• Palliative Care focuses on quality of life of those living 

with chronic illness and severe health related suffering 

• Critical in achieving Universal Health Coverage





CHE palliative care
• Scoping literature review (25 papers)

• health needs and experiences of vulnerable people involved in 

natural disasters in low and middle-income countries? 

• Clear unmet holistic needs

• Physical; elderly, disabled, ‘recently hospitalized,’ mental 

disorders more likely to die, pain and symptom relief not available, 

poor chronic disease management

• Psychological; PTSD and psychiatric morbidity common

• Social; deterioration of “Integrated ADL”, lack of visibility of older 

people)

• Global effects; reduced quality of life

• Health care provision; relief teams not prepared for chronic 

disease management, pre-disaster training less likely in LIC



CHE palliative care

• Poverty; economic impact on quality of death

Quality of Death Index: The Economist Intelligence Unit  2015





Ebola epidemic

• ‘Perfect storm’

• Sierra Leone, Liberia and 

Guinea low on Human 

Development Index. 

• life expectancy in Sierra Leone 

48 years

• rebuilding after years of recent 

conflict. 

• healthcare resources stretched, 

Guinea 10 physicians per 

100,000 and Liberia1.4.



Nepal

• Poor development and low 

income

• Natural disasters; 

earthquake, floods

• Conflict; embargo from India

• Impressive progress in 

palliative care at national and 

local levels

• New national palliative care 

policy



Kerala floods



Why palliative care matters?

• Governmental and Humanitarian health care agencies 

• experts in managing relief phase

• increasingly aware of the need for chronic disease 

management post disaster

• Palliative care

• holistic care 

• pain and symptom control

• chronic disease management

• communication

• grief, loss and bereavement 

• listening, value, presence, hope











• Suffering in illness and dying 

reminds us of the universal truth 

of our mortality and humanity. 

Palliative care is rooted in the 

recognition of our common 

suffering in illness and dying, our 

compassionate response to 

suffering, and our shared 

humanity. Fundamentally, 

palliative care seeks to ease 

suffering and uphold dignity. Lancet letter; Vol394 Oct 2019

Role for palliative care in advancing 

health in conflict settings 


